
INTEGRATED SOLUTIONS SUPPORT AGREEMENT 2023

LAMOURE, ND
200 6TH ST SW
(701) 883-5271

MILNOR, ND
14048 HIGHWAY 13
(701) 427-5224

ELLENDALE, ND
209 11TH ST N
(701) 349-5336

ASHLEY, ND
9589 49TH AVE SE
(701) 288-3471

NAPOLEON, ND
904 N BROADWAY
(701) 754-2256

BRITTON, SD
42168 SD HWY 10
(605) 448-5918

GREEN IRON EQUIPMENT is committed to providing our customers with the service and support needed 
to maximize the use of their AMS Equipment and keep our customers on the forefront of John Deere’s AMS 
Technology. To do so, we are offering an Integrated Solutions Support Agreement. 

There are three different levels of package options that are available and listed on the next sheet. The 
Integrated Solutions Support Agreement (at any level) will be in effect from January 1 – December 31 of 
each year. At the end of each Integrated Solutions Support Agreement term, customers will automatically 
be billed for the next Support Agreement term. If a customer does not want their Support Agreement 
renewed automatically, they must contact their local GREEN IRON EQUIPMENT dealer 30 days prior to the 
end of the term. In the event of a price change, customers will be notified 60 days prior to the end of the 
contract.

Integrated Solutions Support Agreements ONLY cover AMS service on the following AMS equipment:
 + John Deere GreenStar Gen 4 Displays, GS3 2630, GS3 Comm. Center, GS2 2600, and GS2 1800
 + John Deere SF3000, SF6000, and SF7000 Receivers
 + John Deere ATU’s
 + John Deere 450 MHZ - RTK Radios

Customer without a support agreement will be charged as follows: 
In-field work will be billed $180.00/hour with a minimum ½ hour billed.

If the problem is related to the implement or the machine, you will be billed separately for labor through service 
unrelated to the AMS equipment listed above. Support Agreement does not include parts or service.

 Farm Name

Check the desired agreement package:

I (print name)                                              have read and understand the terms and conditons of the 
Integrated Solutions Support Agreement outlined above and hereby agree to enter into a binding I.S. Support 
Agreement contract with Green Iron Equipment.

Signature Date

INTEGRATED SOLUTIONS SUPPORT AGREEMENT CONTRACT GREENIRONEQUIPMENT.COM

SELECT ULTIMATEPREMIUM



INTEGRATED SOLUTIONS SUPPORT AGREEMENT 2023

Operations Center (Op Center) data management (partnership required).

Op Center training – illustrate how to set up, plan, and analyze your organization.

Some initial clean up/set up – clean up any duplicate fields, create boundaries for future use 
so data is applied to that field via geolocation, and create guidance lines for future use.

Setup file creation – have all of your fields, boundaries, guidance lines, equipment, products, and    
prescriptions loaded into your display so that all information is in the display and ready to go.  
Prescriptions or any other files will have to be provided by the customer or their agronomist.
Our team of consultants will not be writing prescriptions.

Equipment profile and product management – this involves making sure equipment profiles in the 
Operations Center have offset measurements, adding products, etc. so that setup files are easily 
created with all information ready ahead of time.

Post harvest calibrations – you provide us with the weights/bushels that were taken off of    
the field and we calibrate your yield data based on the total bushels.

Much of this package is useful when the customer is getting involved with the Operations Center    
for this first time, but continued purchase of this package includes year-to-year maintenance of a 
customer’s organization so that all data is organized and easy for the customer to understand.

SELECT PACKAGE $550

Includes everything from SELECT PACKAGE plus:

Four on-farm/in-field visits for tech support as needed – these visits are mainly for circumstances 
where there is an issue or something is not working correctly. We encourage the set up/use of 
Remote Display Access (RDA) so that simple questions or display navigation can be done without a 
trip to the field.

Software updates as needed – if a customer chooses to have the SELECT PACKAGE or no package, 
trips to the field to do software updates will be billed as a work order. Displays and receivers can 
also be brought to store locations to have software updated free of charge.

PREMIUM PACKAGE $850
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Includes everything from PREMIUM PACKAGE plus:

Seasonal setup 
 Planters, sprayers, combines – seasonal setup can be defined as getting a customer ready for 
 the season. In a planting/seeding scenario, it includes in-field help to set up Seed Star and/or 
 Connect Mobile monitors, checking Section Control timing, set up of specialty AMS features 
 (AutoPath, AutoTrac Turn Automation, and AutoTrac Implement Guidance), and etc. In a harvest 
 scenario, it includes set up of AMS features such as, Combine Advisor, RowSense, AutoPath, etc.

TCM calibration

Access to GIE’s AMS Parts Guide, including updated versions as changes are made.

ULTIMATE PACKAGE $1,200
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